
The top portion of  this form allows you to order individual items that we have for sale in the amounts that 
you want. There is a space at the bottom of  the form ( on the back) if  you would prefer to order one of  our 
numbered CSA share packages. We consider any order over $200 to be a CSA Share.

Poultry On Pasture

Whole Chicken Number of  Chickens you would like to 
order:

Deposit due @ $10 per 
chicken:

$4.75/ lb
(4 to 6 lb. average) _______________ _______________

Thanksgiving Turkey Size Turkey you would prefer (please 
circle):

Turkey Deposit Due:

$5 / lb.
Picked up Thanksgiving week

12 - 18lb.               18 - 22 lb.             22 - 25 lb
($30 Dep)              ($40 Dep)              ($50 Dep) _______________

	 	 	 	 	 	 	          Total Poultry Deposit:        ________________

Grass Fed Lamb Share
We sell our lambs based on their “hanging weight”, our price per lb. hanging weight is $6.75. Our average 
hanging weight is 45lbs per lamb so you can expect to pay about $150 for a half  a lamb and about $300 for a 
whole lamb.

Please reserve me (circle one) : Amount you will put in your 
freezer:

 Lamb  Deposit Due

A half  lamb Approximately 18 - 20 lbs $50

A whole lamb Approximately 35 - 40 lbs $100

Cut Selection for your lamb (please circle your preferences) :

Leg of  Lamb:   	     split           or          whole Shanks:       whole    or       as stew      or     ground

Shoulder: 	                   bone in roast     or     chops Neck:             as stew      or     ground

Thickness of  chops:      1 in or 1.25 in or 1.5 inch Organ Meats:       liver        heart       kidneys       

* If  you would like a specialty cut - like a boneless rolled leg roast or a “rack of  lamb” or a 
crown roast - please let us know. This is available at an additional cost. 
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Grass Fed Beef  Share
Like lamb, we sell our beef  by hanging weight. We have tried to give a price advantage based on the size of  
your order as it means less overall work on our end. Our hanging weights fluctuate but are all generally 
within a certain range. Please refer to the chart below to make your selections. Please notice that our 
“Freezer Box” and our “Sampler” have set prices for a set amount of  grass fed beef. 

Options Price / 
lb. 

hanging 
weight

Amount of  
beef  you take 

home:

Total cost: Price per 
lb. “take 
home”

Freezer space required:

Beef  
Sampler

NA 15 lbs $150 10 / lb. Less than a square foot

Freezer 
Box

NA 25 lbs $225 9 / lb. About a square foot, the size of  a wine box

Eighth 4.85  45 to 50 lbs  $390 to $410 Approx. 
$8.50

A little over 2 sq. ft. / An average refrigerator 
freezer

Quarter 4.75  85 to 95 lbs  $760 to $790 Approx. 
$8.25

This would fill a small chest freezer, about 4 
sq. feet / two good size coolers

Side of  
Beef  

4.50  180 to 190 lbs  $1480 to $1520 Approx. 
$8.00

About half  of  a full size,  upright freezer

Regardless of  the size of  your order, you will receive fresh beef  that has been frozen in cryovac packaging.  
Each order will return as (approximately) one third burger / one third steaks / and one third roasts, stew, 
and short ribs. Steaks are cut at 1.5 inches thick.
 
Please Circle your grass fed beef  choice:

Option The Sampler Freezer Box Eighth Quarter Side

Deposit Due $50 $100 $200 $350 $500

Completing Your Natural Meat CSA Order:

Individual Item Order Share Package Order

Poultry Deposit Due:              $__________ Package #__________   Deposit Due: $______________

Lamb Deposit Due:                $__________ Optional Contribution

Beef  Deposit Due:                  $__________

I would be willing to contribute the following amount to the purchase 
of  a livestock guardian dog to assist in predator control on the farm.         

$10          $25          $50       Other   $_______

Column Total :                       $__________ Total deposit due when placing order:  $_____________

Please print your order form and mail or simply call us with your order and a credit card number! 
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Choose A Share Package

  Instead of  ordering piece by piece I would prefer to order one of  your numbered packages. Please reserve 

me one of  your   #___________ share packages. The deposit required for this package is $_______________.


